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CONTACTS

Gas leaks or supply outages
(National Grid) 0800 111 999
Water or sewerage leaks or mains supply outages
(United Utilities) 0345 672 3723
Electrical mains supply outages
(Electricity North West) 0800 195 1414

HL Village Hall Manager Helen Wright 07703 194052 or highleghvhall@gmail.com
CA Social Events including Sunday Teas Trish Adams 01925 755983 or trishhlca@gmail.com
Village Hall Mike Walker mikebradfordwalker@gmail.com

To join the ‘What’s On’ Email List send an email to whatsoninhighlegh@gmail.com

Newsletter www.highlegh.org.uk Jenny Pearce 756171 jennifer.pearce@talktalk.net
Facebook High Legh Community Association
HL Parish Council Cllr. Will Hind (Chairman) 07721 661 884
Mrs Doreen Walker (Clerk) 01925 754818 or email clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk
Cheshire East (High Legh) Cllr. Olivia Hunter 01565 632717 olivia.hunter@cheshireeast.gov.uk
Police PCSO Gary Fulton knutsford.npu@cheshire.pnn.police.uk
HL Primary School 01925 753713 or email admin@highlegh.cheshire.sch.uk
PTA Emma Langman, Emma Openshaw (Co Chairs) team@highleghpta.org
HL Pre School Yvonne Edwardson 01925 758526/07955 884 064 nursery.highlegh@gmail.com
St John’s Church Rev. Philip Robinson 01565 830595 Rev Trish Cope 01925 754787
Coffee and Friendship Doreen Walker 754818 or email doreenwalker@btinternet.com
HL Community Observatory John Anderson www.highlegh-communityobservatory.com
HL Women’s Institute (President) Jean Evans 755979
HL Bowling Club Jean Mason 753643 or email secretary@highleghbowls.co.uk
HL Park Golf Club 01565 830 888 or email info@highleghpark.com
HL Tennis Club (Head of Tennis) Emma Silcock 07985 605 565 or email emmasilcock@mail.com
HL Community Transport 755394 / 07876 161 893 or email jerome.evans@sky.com
Dancercise Bernie 07758 733 312 or email bernadettesumner9@gmail.com
Pilates Penny Fonteyn 07925 591 894
Line Dance Chris Clark 01925 754269 or Gwyn Long 01925 759571
Appalachian Dance 07930 912 109 or email cathj123@hotmail.com
West Coast Swing Dance www.dancejunkies.co.uk/styled-2/index.html
Baby Ballet Joanne Turner jt.dance@hotmail.co.uk
HL Bridge Club (Chairman) Audrey Grieve 0161 904 0120
Tai Chi contact via Trish Adams 755983 or email trishhlca@gmail.com
Information on this page about

Emergencies, High Legh CA, Newsletter and Village Hall Users

was checked at the time of publication, No responsibility can be taken for any errors or omissions
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Abbey Leys

Farm Shop
Fresh Farm Food at it’s Best!

• Organic Free Range Eggs
• Rich Brown Welsummer, Speckledy and White
Leghorn Eggs
• Duck Eggs, Pickled Eggs
Home Grown Potatoes, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables, Preserves and Abbey Leys Honey.
Farm Bakery - Breads, Cakes, Sponges, Fruit Pies and Beef Pies.
Farmhouse Cheshire Cheese, Butter, Milk, Lemon Cheese and Farmhouse Ice Cream
Opening Times: 10.00am-5.00pm Mon - Sat, Sun 10.00am-4.00pm

Abbey Leys Farmer’s Market
First Sunday of each month 10am to 2pm
Tim and Janet Harrison – 753465 Peacock Lane, High Legh

www.abbeyleys.co.uk

ORCHARD SERVICE STATION LTD
OAK TREE GARAGE
WARRINGTON ROAD
HIGH LEGH
WA16 0RT
(NEXT TO BEARS PAW PUB)

SERVICING
BATTERY
TYRES
MOT
EXHAUSTS

TEL 01925 755516
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Welcome to all new High Legh residents and readers of
this Newsletter.
I hope that 2018 will be a very good year for us all. In many ways the sense of community
within High Legh has been enhanced by several innovative activities in 2017. Coffee and
Friendship brings residents together for the simple enjoyment of a chat, some home made
cake and a hot drink. Jeff Evans offered free transport in his wheelchair enabled community
minibus. Cheshire East Adult Care, Police and Citizen’s Advice have welcomed the
opportunity to offer advice and assistance particularly to older residents who they find “hard
to reach” in our rural area.
High Legh’s Big Weekend opened many people’s eyes to the wide range of activities in
High Legh from our Community Observatory to our very active Tennis Club. The benefit
of the great tennis coaching programme is clear from the tournament successes that High
Legh teams and individuals have achieved. The move of preschool into the Village Hall has
helped to bring the generations together. It is good to hear that the youngsters enjoyed
Line Dance.
St John’s church hosted a wonderful display of Christmas trees and music that attracted the
attention of local radio. It was another opportunity for High Legh people and organisations to
work together and enjoy the outcome, together. And, throughout 27 weeks of the summer,
thousands of people enjoyed High Legh Sunday Teas. Please help make the 2018 High
Legh 10K Race a success by offering to be a Race Marshall on Sunday 4th March.
The range of High Legh Community Association’s activities from cake making, event
organising, web publishing to race marshalling, and woodwork means that there are
opportunities for volunteers with all sorts of interests and skills. HLCA is changing, we need
more help, we need more ideas – we need your support. It may only be a couple of hours
every now and then, but any help would be hugely appreciated. If you are would like to
participate speak to any of the HLCA people listed in these pages.
The Community Association’s communications channels are targeted on improving social,
leisure and educational opportunities for all residents. So, organisers, please let Mike
or myself know when you have an event to publicise. To join the “What’s On” Email
whatsoninhighlegh@gmail.com. Like Facebook High Legh Community Association.
This Newsletter is written, published and delivered to High Legh homes, through the
voluntary efforts of members of the High Legh Community. It can also be downloaded from
www.highlegh.org.uk. If you have information about a local social event or news that may
be of interest to High Legh people, and you would like it to go onto that website, or this
Newsletter email jennifer.pearce@talktalk.net or ring me.

The deadline for the Spring Newsletter is: Sunday 25th March, 2018
The opinions expressed are those of contributors, and not necessarily those of HLCA.

Jenny Pearce Editor (01925 756171) or jennifer.pearce@talktalk.net
©High Legh Community Association 2018 | Registered Charity No 511391
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HIGH LEGH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (HLCA)
At the AGM in November we decided to make changes to the VHMC and Social Committees
following a review on how we manage the Village Hall and our social activities in the future.
We agreed to combine all three committees into one, under joint chairmanship (Mike and
Trish). We will have a Treasurer(Su) who will maintain accounts for the Village Hall and the
CA as separate entities and we will have a Secretary(Jenny). This means that all committee
members can all have a say in how the Village Hall is run and developed and what social
events we organise and fund.
Our small grant programme continues for grants of up to £250. Written applications (to
Treasurer, Su Carter, hlcaserf@gmail.com) can be made by 28th February or 30th June.
In 2017 we were pleased to support High Legh Bowling Club and Community Observatory
upgrade their clubhouse and buy specialist equipment. They are welcome to apply again in
2018, as indeed are other High Legh voluntary groups, however we must emphasize
that our funds can only be used to benefit High Legh residents. For more details see
www.highlegh.org.uk

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Thank you to Nicola Keeley and Louise Allan for organising, and
everybody else who helped, enabling us to enjoy an indulgent
chocolate (and prosecco) evening in November. The Village Hall
was packed with people of all ages.
There was a great range of stalls for the
Christmas Farmer’s Market. People really
enjoyed buying something special for the
Christmas festivities, directly from the
producers. Next year’s High Legh 10K Race is
on Sunday 4th March 2018.

SUNDAY TEAS
High Legh Sunday Teas will start again on April 1st, Easter Sunday, with the
Community Association hosting this first Teas followed by local groups and organisations
throughout the summer and to the end of September. Sunday Teas are an important fund
raiser for all the local groups and charities that take part so do come along and support
them whilst enjoying some excellent homemade cakes and sandwiches.
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Help Needed - The Community Association Committee is run by
a small numbers of dedicated volunteers and we are all getting
older! We would love to have some help with baking and serving
at the two Community Association Sunday Teas we are hosting
this year. It’s a great way to meet people and practice your baking
skills. If you are interested them please contact Trish Adams
on 01925 755983 or email trishhlca@gmail.com.

200 Club

200 Club Winners – 2nd draw, 29/12/2017

£75 18 Ian Thomason, £50 73 Hannah Hulton,
£25 92 Janet Harrison, £25 157 Laurence Keeley, £25 41 Fiona Martin
trishhlca@gmail.com 01925 755983

VILLAGE HALL
During 2017 we continued to host a large number of regular users from Bridge and Baby
Ballet to WI and Tai Chi. There have been three weddings this year and an upsurge in the
number of parties booked. Between September and December last year we had two parties
booked. This year over the same period we have 16 parties booked. We acquired a new
user in September – the Pre-School Nursery. Due to changes at the Primary School they
needed to seek a new home quickly and we were the only viable alternative.
It has not been easy dovetailing the Pre-School into our busy schedule, it has required some
reorganisation of both users and equipment but we are grateful for the understanding and
patience of all users. Pre-School are actively looking for a more permanent home and may
not be with us much longer but they have been a pleasure to work with and have introduced
a lot of new people to the Village Hall.
At the beginning of the year we were opening our newly
refurbished kitchen and early in 2017 we put in the finishing
touches with the glass splashbacks. The kitchen still looks
good despite its heavy usage over the summer and during the
first half of the party season. The caterers at all three weddings
brought in some heavy-duty equipment and despite blowing the
odd fuse or two the new kitchen has coped exceedingly well.
©High Legh Community Association 2018 | Registered Charity No 511391
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Other enhancements to the Village Hall have included renovating the floors in both the main
and side halls. To keep these floors as you see them now we have bought an expensive
scrubber/drier, which will also help keep the kitchen floor clean, and have arranged an annual
contract to ensure the parquet floors are kept in the best condition. The outside of the Hall
has been painted including the very top of the clock tower. Hopefully we will not have this job
to do for another five years to seven years.
We bought an additional shed. A perennial problem we have at the Village Hall is storage of
chairs, tables and equipment. We are constantly looking for ways to improve the situation
and the new shed has given us more breathing space. We also bought conference tables in
the upstairs room and installed a TV for presentations.

PLANS FOR 2018
Apart from arranging to have all the rooms and spaces inside the Village Hall painted there
are no other major projects planned for 2018.
Contact Helen Wright on 07703 194052 or drop an email to highleghvhall@gmail.com and
arrange to have a look round and see how the Village Hall can meet your needs. You may be
pleasantly surprised. Special rates are available for High Legh residents and charities.
Mike Walker (mikebradfordwalker@gmail.com)

FITNESS ACTIVITIES AT HIGH LEGH VILLAGE HALL
Tai Chi at High Legh Village

Hall Gentle exercise - to wake up
the whole body. Thursday 3.45 to
4.45pm. Contact Trish Adams
755983.

Line Dance at the Village Hall

Dancercise -

Fitness Fun – all welcome Friday morning
from 9.30 to 10.30am. Contact Berni on Mobile 07758 733312 email
bernadettesumner9@gmail.com.

Appalachian Dance

Sunday evenings at the Village Hall new dancers and musicians welcome.
Contact 07930 912109, email cathj123@hotmail.com

On Tuesday mornings you can
have fun dancing. For more details
ring Chris Clark 01925 754269 or
Gwyn Long 01925 759571

West Coast Swing at High Legh Village Hall Weekly classes on

Tango

Baby Ballet and Tap

Thursday evenings from 8pm with a beginners class, freestyle dancing and
then an improvers class. For more details see www.dancejunkies.co.uk/
styled-2/index.html

at High Legh Village Hall
Children’s classes include Baby Ballet and Tap
Classes on Tuesday evenings from for 3-4 year olds in the Village Hall on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
8.00pm. Contact Simon.auty@
Contact Joanne Turner jt.dance@hotmail.co.uk
hotmail.co.uk

Pilates

at the Village Hall on
Mondays from 9.30am. Contact
Penny Fonteyn on 07925 591 894

Bridge Club

For a more cerebral type of exercise meets on
Monday evenings for more information speak to Chairwoman Audrey Grieve
0161 904 0120.

High Legh indoor short mat bowling at the Village Hall on Wednesdays 1.30pm – 4pm & 7-9pm
For more information and hall bookings contact
Helen Wright Village Hall Manager on highleghvhall@gmail.com
Page 8
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COFFEE & FRIENDSHIP
Our Coffee and Friendship events ended on a high
with the Christmas Lunch on 21st December. We
served sandwiches, savories, cakes, wine, crackers
and chocolates to about 70 guests and helpers
including our PCSO Garry Fulton. The lunch was
a huge success and we all enjoyed it. The food
and wine for the lunch was all paid for by donations
taken during the year at the Coffee and Friendship mornings. Some of the band of Christmas
helpers are shown here in the kitchen.
The Coffee and
Friendship mornings
are free but of course
there is a cost involved.
High Legh Community
Association has funded
the event from the start
and will continue to do
so during 2018 so this
means they pay for the
hall and the tea and
coffee. Jeff Evans from
High Legh Community
Transport provides
transport. We will pay
£2 per cake but most of
our cakes are donated
by a generous and dedicated group of bakers and we also have regular volunteers that set
up, serve and clear up.
Of course the Coffee and Friendship mornings wouldn’t be a success without the residents
of High Legh who come along to have a chat with neighbours and friends, meet new friends,
while partaking of coffee and cake in a happy relaxing atmosphere. A big thank you to
everybody for making these events such a success.
We look forward to Coffee Mornings in 2018 starting with 25th January, 22nd February and
22nd March, 10.30 to 12 at the Village Hall. To book transport, contact Doreen.
For more information ring Trish Adams on 01925 755983, email trishhlca@gmail.com
or Doreen Walker on 01925 754818, email doreenwalker@btinternet.com
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HIGH LEGH PRE-SCHOOL
High Legh Pre-school is currently operating from High Legh Village hall,
this is proving to be a successful interim home for us while we continue to
pursue our permanent premises. We currently open Monday to Thursday
from 9.10am - 3.10pm. Funded sessions are available and we accept
children from 2 years old. On Fridays we hold a Stay and Play session at
the hall from 10.30am - 12noon. Cost is £3.00 and refreshments for adults
and children are provided. This offers an excellent opportunity for younger
children to experience preschool and children needn’t attend preschool to come and join us.
Our planning applications for our new premises on Pheasants Walk has been delayed for
6 weeks while we ensure our parking provision within the grounds complies with planning
requirements. We are very much hoping we will soon be able to offer preschool provision for
2-5 year olds all year round from 8am - 6pm. It is obvious from our lower numbers at present
that parents need extended hours to those we can currently offer at the Village hall and we
hope that our new venture can offer that facility to support local families in the Village. We have
28 places to offer and we are certain these will fill very quickly so if you are interested in a place
for your child now or in the future then please get in touch at nursery.highlegh@gmail.com
We have had a lovely time back at the hall. It is a lively place since we left over 10 years ago.
So far we have joined in with Tuesday’s line dancing class, enjoyed a coffee and friendship
morning, had a visit from the local police officers and after a few weeks of finding our feet, we
held the last Sunday teas of the season. The sun shone and despite having only a few families
attending preschool, lots of our old friends and supporters helped out and we managed to raise
a fantastic amount of money for the pre-school.
We were delighted to be invited to High Legh school to watch the Nativity rehearsal
performance. Jeff kindly took us on an exciting bus ride on High Legh community transport
and we spent the afternoon at school. The performance was fantastic and for the staff it was
so lovely to see all of the children who have attended preschool in the past perform with such
confidence.
We had our own little performance before Christmas. The parents were treated to a little
breakfast before the performance by the children. Each week the children have dance lessons
with Joanne and they showed their parents some of the things they do during the lessons.
The children didn’t disappoint us and after the performance they were surprised by a visit from
Father Christmas. To finish the day Mrs Topping prepared a Christmas dinner for us all followed
by chocolate pudding with chocolate sauce! Yum.
High Legh preschool is a registered charity and we fundraise to ensure we meet our
running costs, we have several people already signed up to run High Legh 10k on our
behalf. If you would like to support us in this way then please do get in touch. If running
isn’t your idea of fun then we have our annual fundraising ball booked for the 24th March
at Heyrose golf club, we are looking for anyone who would like to sponsor this event. It
promises to be a fantastic evening so if you would like to attend then please get in touch.
Yvonne Edwardson 01925 758526 Mobile 07955 884 064
nursery@highlegh.cheshire.sch.uk www.highleghpreschoolnursery.co.uk
Page 10
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HIGH LEGH SCHOOL PTA

Friday 2nd February, 8pm High Legh Primary
School PTA is hosting our Big Pub Quiz and Mini
Auction. All are welcome and we’d really love
to see as many as possible from the High Legh
community joining us at the School.

Food and Refreshments will be included.
More information available from team@highleghpta.org or closer to the time at our
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/HighLeghPrimarySchoolPTA

©High Legh Community Association 2018 | Registered Charity No 511391
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ROCK SOLID

Rock Solid is for young people from school years 7 to 10, based in St John’s Church Room. We
meet on one Wednesday each month during term time. Based on material produced by Youth
for Christ, the main aim behind Rock Solid is to have lots of fun and the opportunity to explore
a Christian perspective on issues that affect young people in today’s rapidly changing society.
There is no entrance fee, but there is a ‘tuck’ shop with the choice of healthy eating alternatives
to the usual chocolate.
This group is for young people in the Parishes of High Legh, Rostherne, Little Bollington and
Over Tabley, and is open to those from any denomination or none. So, if you are aged between
11 and 15 come along and prepare to enjoy yourself. Sessions begin at 7.00pm and finish at
8.30pm. For more information please contact Revd Philip Robinson on 01565 830595.
Next meeting is on: January 24.
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Planet Uranus
Despite rather cloudy skies recently, we have had some good observing sessions. Jupiter
and Saturn are no longer visible in the evenings, but we have looked at Uranus, a pale blueygreen dot in the eyepiece. Our 6” telescope with its wider field of view, gives a lovely view
of the Pleiades star cluster, known at the seven sisters. One of our younger visitors counted
more than a dozen stars in the view! The Andromeda galaxy is now well placed for viewing
and is being photographed to build up an image for our Messier project. A photograph of the
Sun taken through our special telescope earlier this year captured a solar flare – an outburst
of material from the surface. It looks small in the image but was at least as large as the Earth!
Due to family circumstances our speaker in September had to cancel at the last minute. In
October Chris Reed gave a fascinating talk on Moons of the solar system. In November I
gave a talk “Star stuff –unweaving the rainbow” about the vital information that star spectra
– colour - gives astronomers about their composition and much else. We finished the year
with a talk by Nic Clewes “Chasing the eclipse”. He showed some great pictures of solar and
lunar eclipses, culminating in spectacular images of the total eclipse in the USA in August
which he saw at first hand. This was followed by our Christmas astronomy quiz set by Colin
Hay – great fun!
We have some interesting talks lined up for the New Year. In January local astronomer
William Stewart will be talking about the size of space and how astronomers measure
distances. For February Dr Rob Crain will give his talk “The cosmos in a computer”
(re-scheduled from September) and in March our own Brian Feast will be talking about the
Greenwich and Herstmonceux observatories. Outreach is an important part of what we
do, and Brian worked with Altrincham Brownies for their Stargazer badge – brownie points for
him!.
As ever the observatory will be open on Friday evenings form 8PM – if the sky is clear.
Admission is free. Our public meeting are on the second Thursday of each month at 7:30 in
St John’s Church room.

See our website www.highlegh-communityobservatory.com for much more
information about our lecture programme, the observatory and our projects.
All welcome – no experience necessary, just curiosity!			

						

John Anderson
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TICKETS ARE SELLING FAST FOR LYMM FESTIVAL’S WINTER WARMERS.
“I Remember Things: An Amazing Evening of Mystery
and Magic” is on at Lymm Golf Club on Saturday 20
January 2018. The show will be opened by John Holt, a
magician and award-winning comedian, with his hilarious
combination of magic and comedy. Illusionist and memory
performer, Chris Rawlins, will then showcase the true power
of the human brain with incredible feats of memory live on
stage. Tickets are £15.
On Friday 26 January 2018, Merry Hell will perform “Energised Folk-Rock for a Winter’s
Evening”, again at Lymm Golf Club. Merry Hell is an eight-piece folk-rock band founded in
the North West with a very bright future. Tickets are £12.
Festival favourite John Watterson (aka Fake Thackray) will be performing on Saturday 17
February 2018 in The Spread Eagle Hotel, Lymm. “The Resurrection of Frederic Debreu”
will be an entertaining evening of new songs in the style of Jake Thackray and Georges
Brassens which will be taken from the back catalogue of the legendary (and entirely fictional)
chansonnier, Frederic Debreu. Tickets are £10.
Tickets are available now from lymmfestival.org.uk or Lymm Electric, Bridgewater
Street, Lymm, WA13 0AB.

PLEASE TEAR OUT AND RETURN THIS PAGE
EITHER TO THE POST BOX IN THE VILLAGE HALL
OR TO THE PARISH CLERK AT:
18 GLEYVE, HIGH LEGH, WA16 6PY

OR EMAIL YOUR RESPONSE TO:
CLERK@HIGHLEGHPARISHCOUNCIL.GOV.UK.
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ENDING OF BUS SERVICES
Proposals made and agreed by Cheshire East Council will
almost certainly lead to the ending of all bus services through
High Legh in 2018. The reasons given are that the existing
services are not used
High Legh Parish Council would like to understand the real
need for bus services and their potential usage if any were to
be provided
Please complete the form below to tell us what bus services
you may actually use if they were to be made available.

DESTINATION
e.g. Altrincham,
Knutsford,
Warrington etc.

NO. OF
PEOPLE

FREQUENCY

TIMING

e.g. Daily, weekly,
occasional

e.g. particular days,
return on day or
specific times

NAME:
ADDRESS IN HIGH LEGH:

PLEASE TEAR OUT AND RETURN EITHER TO THE POST BOX IN THE VILLAGE HALL
OR TO THE PARISH CLERK AT: 18 Gleyve, High Legh, WA16 6PY
OR EMAIL YOUR RESPONSE TO: clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk.
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ORCHARD SERVICE STATION
SERVICING & REPAIRS
MOT TESTING CRYPTON TUNING
EXHAUSTS FITTED FREE
WARRINGTON ROAD
By the Bears Paw

Tel: 01925 755516
D. & P.M. SHELDON
White House Dairy
Knutsford
Milk & Dairy Produce
and Newspapers delivered
daily to your door.
Also, Pet Food & Accessories.
All at amazing prices

Tel. 01565

634509
Fitted Kitchens
Bedrooms, Studies
Fitted Lounge
Furniture
Suppliers of Fitted
Furniture to
High Legh Village Hall

GARY PERCIVAL
TEL: 01925 419009
MOB: 07970 252 001
garypercivaldecorators@gmail.com

PAINTER & DECORATOR

JANUARY
Tue 9th
Thu 11th
Wed 17th
Sun 21st
Mon 22nd
Wed 24th
Thu 25th

WI Jean Bailo Women of Manchester 7.30pm Village Hall
HLCO – Measuring distance in space St John’s Room 7.30pm
Church Lunch 12.30pm St John’s Church Room
Tennis Club - Mini Red & Mini Orange Tournament
(Mini Red 11.00am/Mini Orange 1.00pm)
Parish Council – Village Hall 7.30pm
Rock Solid – St John’s Church Room 7.00pm
Messy Church 3.45pm St John’s
Coffee and Friendship – Village Hall 10.30am - Noon

FEBRUARY
Fri 2nd
Sun 4th

Tue 6th
Thu 8th
Sun 11th

Tue 13th
Wed 21st
Thu 22nd

PTA Big Pub Quiz and Auction 8.00pm High Legh Primary 		
School
Farmers Market Abbey Leys 10.00am to 1.00pm
Tennis club U10’s & U14’s Doubles Tournament (U10’s 		
11am/U14’s Doubles 1.00pm)
Mother’s Union St John’s Room 2.30pm
HLCO – The Cosmos in a Computer St John’s Room 7.30pm
Garden Waste Collection resumes this week
Tennis Club – Family Fun Doubles and 6 Nations Rugby
(2.00pm Tennis, Rugby 4.45pm)
WI British Dialects – Derek Paulson High Legh Village Hall
7.30pm
Church Lunch 12.30pm St John’s Church Room
Coffee and Friendship – Village Hall 10.30am - Noon

MARK TAYLOR
07966 421195

marktaylorfurniture@gmail.com

MAN and VAN
• Careful, Considerate Man with Large Van
• Courier Service - Full or Part Load
• White Goods, Motor Bikes, Furniture
• Full or Part House Clearance
• Licensed for Rubbish Removal

You

could advertise here

Phone Tom Ford 07747 415330
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LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
NICEIC Registered

Over 25 years in business
From a fuse in a house rewire.
No Job to small
Please ring Ben Entwistle

07763 400405

Wed 28th

Donna L. Lowe M.Ch.S
State Registered Chiropodist

Telephone
0161 928 5033
HOME VISITS BY APPOINTMENT

Messy Church 3.45pm St John’s

MARCH
Sun 4th
Mon 5th
Tue 6th
Thu 8th
Tue 13th
Sun 18th
Wed 21st
Thu 22nd
Sat 24th
Sun 25th
Wed 28th

High Legh 10K Race 11 am start by High Legh Primary School
Farmers Market Abbey Leys 10.00am to 1.00pm
Parish Council Village Hall 7.30pm
Mother’s Union St John’s Room 2.30pm
HLCO – Greenwich and Herstmonceux Observatories,
St John’s Room 7.30pm
WI My Life in Music - Rae Owens, Chicago Teddy Bears
Village Hall 7.30pm
Bowling Club AGM 3pm High Legh Village Hall
Church Lunch 12.30pm St John’s Church Room
Coffee and Friendship – Village Hall 10.30am - Noon
Preschool – Annual Ball
DEADLINE Spring Newsletter
Messy Church 3.45pm St John’s

PRIMROSE HILL
NURSERIES
• Hanging baskets
• Planters, Tubs
• Bedding Plants
Warrington Road
High Legh

Telephone:

01925 752635

APRIL
Sun 1st
Tue 3rd
Tue 10th
Wed 18th

Easter Sunday
Sunday Teas resume in Village Hall at 1.00pm
Mother’s Union St John’s Room 2.30pm
WI – The Great British Bake-off and Me – Village Hall 7.30pm
Neighbourhood Plan Public Meeting Village Hall 7.30pm

LADIES AND GENTS
HAIRDRESSERS
1a HIGH LEGH ROAD
BROOMEDGE

Telephone:

01925 754484
Interior and Exterior Decorator
DAVID S HOUGHTON
Plumbing, joinery and property repairs
also undertaken

Tel: 0161 865 5865 Mob: 07803 007236
daveshoughton@gmail.com
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Happy New Year to you all

We are pleased to tell you that the Precept for 2018/19 will remain the same. If you have any
suggestions about how our village can be improved don’t forget to contact the Clerk.

Road Safety

HLPC continue to push for better road safety across the whole Parish
and are looking at a number of initiatives including access around the
village hall, West Lane speed limits and enforcement, Swineyard Lane
(weight restrictions) and of course the A50 speeding. Ensuring road safety
across the whole Parish remains a key priority and this includes trying
to get improvements to the facilities and signage as well as enhanced
enforcement.

Cheshire East Highways have carried out some traffic monitoring on West
Lane near Copper Beeches and we are awaiting their report. However
while discussions with them have been positive they have yet to act on any
of the proposals and are severely constrained from doing so. Similarly the police, who have
had successful traffic target days in High Legh, no longer have the resources to continually
enforce either speed or weight limits. To try and take some initiative, the Traffic Sub-Committee
is researching portable Speed Activated Messages Signs or Speed Limit Reminder Signs to be
used on West Lane and the A50 which the PC will purchase.
Part of the push for better road safety concerns the hedges around the Parish that can cause
obstructions to the sight lines for traffic or if overhanging a risk to pedestrians. Please make
sure your hedge and verge are not overhanging the pavement, so it is safe for pedestrians to
walk on and ensures traffic can see easily. Owners of overgrown hedges are liable to the costs
of them being cut if they are not done in a reasonable time. We have also asked CEC to cut
back the verge on West Lane.
Thank you to all the residents who put grit on the roads in icy weather.

Play Area and adjoining footpath

The PC have negotiated with CE Street Lighting to improve the lighting on the footpath
between Somerville Close and the entrance to the Play Area. An extra lamp has now been
installed with CEC providing the column, lantern and installation and the PC paying for the
cable trenching works.
The surfacing around the play equipment is starting to shrink and needs repairing. We are
looking at replacing the wet pour with bonded rubber mulch over a period of time as it is
expensive. We have some Section 106 monies (from the development on West Lane) which
we can purchase a new piece of equipment with and also resurface the footpath between
Somerville Close and the Play Area. Please let us know if you have any ideas on any of these
issues.
Page 18
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Bus Service

There have been no changes to the initial consultation for the bus service in High Legh so it’s
looking like we will lose the bus in April. We need your views - please fill in and send us the
questionnaire on Page 14/5.

Policing

Our PCSO Gary Fulton can be contacted on 101 or knutsford.npu@cheshire
pnn.police.uk. Please report anything suspicious on 101, or dial 999 in an emergency.
Subscribe to our email updates by emailing the clerk.
Next Meetings: Monday 22nd January and 5th March - check the web calendar for
updates. Meetings start at 7.30pm. in the Upstairs Meeting Room. All welcome.
Cllr Will Hind (Chairman) Tel: 07721661884 Mrs Doreen Walker (Clerk) Tel: 01925 754818
clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk www.highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk

HIGH LEGH NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN:

PUBLIC EXHIBITION AND FURTHER CONSULTATION –
18th APRIL 2018
Over the last few months Land Studio have
continued working with the Neighbourhood
Plan Steering Group to take the findings
from the 2016 Survey of High Legh residents
(see www.hlnp.org website) to develop
options so that we can get a more clear view
on residents views regarding those findings,
namely:
1. the majority of people want the character of
High Legh to be maintained;
2. there is an appetite for some limited form of
housing development;
3. there is an appetite to see if we can create
more of a Village Centre
A more limited questionnaire (than last
time) explaining the background to the
Neighbourhood Plan, the journey we have
been on so far and to seek your views
on various options will be circulated to all
households in the spring prior to a public
consultation which will take place in the
Village Hall at 7.30pm on Wednesday 18th
April and the exhibition will continue over the
weekend (21-22nd April) for those unable to
make the meeting.

It is vital that as many people as possible
take part in the consultation and more
information will be published on the website
(www.hlnp.org) and via the What’s On in
High Legh bulletin and Parish Council emails
A register of Interests of the volunteers on the
Steering Group who are giving a great deal of
their time to manage this process effectively
has also been established and is available on
the website.
It is important to emphasise that any
proposals that come out of the Neighbourhood
Plan work will only come into effect when they
have been through a process of independent
examination and a subsequent referendum of
all residents over 18 which must be supported
by at least 50% of those who vote. In the
meantime if you want to raise any questions
please do not hesitate to contact Doreen
Walker, Parish Clerk at
clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk
The High Legh Parish Plan Steering Group
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HIGH LEGH WOMENS INSTITUTE
OCTOBER
Our monthly meeting turned into an entertaining evening
when David Cook came to visit. David teaches geography at
a school in Disley. His talk entitled “Humour in Education” included
anecdotes gathered at the chalk face from unsuspecting pupils.
He included a few songs from his own youth which sparked an
impromptu evening sing along in the village hall. Also in October
John McCarthy, journalist and broadcaster was the guest speaker
at the Cheshire Federation’s meeting in Winsford. Members who
attended heard a riveting account of his 5 years as a hostage
in Lebanon. He was snatched by Islamic Jihad in their hope of
negotiating a prisoner exchange. John was Britain’s longest
held hostage.
John McCarthy

NOVEMBER
High Legh WI holds the AGM in November. President Jean Evans opened the meeting.
The evening provides an opportunity to remember the good times enjoyed over the year.
There were many outings to
interesting places, theatre visits
and an anniversary party. The
guest speakers were interesting,
inspirational and often very funny.
Who could forget the antics of the
Thelwall Morris men or the secrets
of Dunham Massey. There was a
good variety of enjoyable topics
throughout the year.
President Jean Evans thanked
the committee and all members
who have given their time and
expertise in organising events and
worthwhile projects. The Craft group have worked hard producing quilts; special bonnets
for babies on ventilators and many other items which have benefited those in need. Well
planned walks and outings have been enjoyed. In October, 3 members of the walking group
joined the Warrington walk for Dementia, they raised over £500 from donations. Janis Brind
led the vote of thanks in appreciation of the President’s hard work and dedication throughout
the year. Secretary, Tricia Jones, then announced that Jean Evans has agreed to continue
as President in 2018 and the 11 members of the committee will also remain in post. This
news was well received by the other members.
Page 20
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CHRISTMAS
In December, some members travelled to Abbey Cwm
Hir in Powys. It is a beautiful old building set in 12
acres of gardens. The 52 rooms were decked out with
Christmas trees making it quite a festive occasion. This
year, High Legh hosted the carol service for other local
WI groups. It was held in St. John’s church on a very
windy night. The threatened snow did not arrive; it was
saving its appearance for the week of the Christmas
party. On an icy evening we climbed aboard the
community coach to be transported to the Cock at Budworth for a Christmas get together.
It was a pleasant evening with in-house entertainment provided by the intrepid committee
members. They entertained with their rendering of 12 days of Christmas; poems and yuletide
jokes. The weather, though cold, added a seasonal touch to the evening.
And so we look forward to another year. The following talks have been arranged:January 9
February 13
March 13
April 10

Women of Manchester
British Dialects
My Life in Music
The Great British bake off and me

Jean Bailo
Derek Paulson
Rae Owens, Chicago Teddy Bears
Mitch Poole

Monthly meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month in High Legh Village Hall at
7.30 pm. Visitors and newcomers are always welcome.
Val Challis 754271

PREMIUM

Roller Banners

THE SMALL BUSINESS
WHO WILL GO TO BIG
LENGTHS TO HELP YOU
WITH ALL YOUR DESIGN
AND PRINT NEEDS
•
•
•
•
•

FROM

£85

artwork not included

STANDARD
Roller Banners

FROM

£45

artwork not included

Business Cards
Leaflets
Brochures
Promotional Items
Signage

For further information please call Mark on 07823 550973 or
email mark@meredesignandprint.co.uk
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GET 10% OF SALE FEES DONATED TO
HIGH LEGH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
To celebrate 25 years, Ridgeway Residential are
offering 10% of sale fees to be donated to High Legh
Community Association or your chosen local charity.
Applicable on all new instructions with this advert.
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PEOPLE AND ORGANISATIONS
St John’s Church
As a parish church St John’s is for
everyone in the parish – for regular
services or occasional special services.
If you can’t make it to church but would
like a visit at home, please contact us
on the church phone or find out more
on the church website

www.stjohnshighlegh.org.uk
I would like to wish all those who read this magazine a happy and peaceful New Year from
everyone at St John’s Church. If you are a member of the church, please consider yourself
twice blessed! New Year is always a time to reflect on the past year and look ahead to
what is to come. Hull has been City of Culture, and Patricia and I enjoyed a visit there in
the summer. I am sure that all of us also have personal events to remember from 2017,
some happy and some sad.
While I rejoice at the baptisms, and marriages with couples beginning a new life in our
community, each year more commemorations get added to my calendar, some of them
people who became friends during my time in ministry. In ‘A Christmas Carol’ Ebenezer
Scrooge is slowly transformed through his meetings with the three ghosts from being a
miserly curmudgeon, to a man who announces that in future he will honour Christmas in
his heart and try and keep it all the year. During Epiphany, the season following that of
Christmas, we read of the visit of the wise men to the child Jesus, with their precious gifts
of gold, frankincense and myrrh. In his poem, ‘The Journey of the Magi’, T S Eliot imagined
how that encounter transformed them, how their old certainties were shaken, even how
they felt like strangers in their own lands. I wonder if your Christmas was the same as
usual, or through coming to carol services and concerts you encountered the infant Jesus
in a fresh way and came away with food for thought? If so there is plenty to nourish you at
St John’s, as well as the excellent food that is regularly on offer. Please remember that as
we go into the New Year our doors are open to welcome you, our ears open to listen to you
and our prayers always accompany you.
Every blessing Philip

St John’s Church Forthcoming Events
Mother Union

1st Tuesday in the month 2.30pm

Create Chat and Coffee

2nd Tuesday 2.30pm

Parish Lunch

3rd Wednesday at 12.30pm (2nd in December)

Film and fellowship

3rd Friday at 6.00pm (includes a meal)

Messy Church

4th Wednesday at 3.45pm
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HIGH LEGH PEOPLE
Up and coming artist Max MansbridgeWest is the grandson of residents Martin
and Jackie West. At only 24 he has
already exhibited throughout the country,
having had his art work accepted for
the prestigious RWA Bristol 165 Open
Exhibition; the Society of Graphic Fine
Artists DRAW 17 exhibition at the Menier
Gallery, London; and the Wirral Society of
Arts 8th Open Exhibition at the Williamson
Gallery. Max has also recently been
accepted as a member of the Wirral
Society of Arts and has had artwork
shortlisted for two further 2018 London
exhibitions.

Max’s love of art goes back to childhood and he feels it is an intrinsic part of himself
with his earliest memories being drawing, painting and creating, often on non traditional
surfaces! This passion for art clearly runs in the family; his grandmother Jackie West was
a wallpaper designer who later moved into ceramics and currently paints watercolours. At
age 22, Max used his savings from his previous work as a chef to fund his studies at LARA
(London Atelier of Representational Art) and then worked part-time as a chef at Lamberts
restaurant in London to support himself whilst doing this. Having completed his studies he
now lives in Warrington, where he has a studio.
Atelier art schools specialise in the systematic development
of skill-based training techniques to acquire the strongest
technical skills possible in the visual arts. It is a traditional
training as used by master painters such as Joshua Reynolds,
Thomas Lawrence and John Singer Sargent.. The structured
and systematic teaching method is passed from teacher to
student and the aim is to produce works of art with realistic
composition creating both elegance and emotional impact.
Contemporary atelier training often requires 2-6 years of fulltime study. It is an intense training. Atelier students spend 3-4
hours every day with a live figure model, and an additional 3-4
hours per day on still life and other projects.
Max accepts commissions for portraits or landscapes and also
sells limited signed editions of select works as well as original works. You can see more on
//maxmansbridgewest.co.uk/ and his mobile number is 07981 437 106. He is happy to
chat to anyone about any ideas they may have without obligation.
Angela West
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SPORT
High Legh Bowling Club

The Bowling Green is closed for about six months from the beginning of October to the end
of March. Most of our teams will resume competitive bowling in the first week of April. We are,
therefore, at about the mid-point of our “close season” for outdoor bowling on the green. This
closure gives our greenkeepers the opportunity to carry out essential end of season treatment
and maintenance. One important treatment has been added to the schedule this year – that
is the reseeding of much of the green. The new seed is doing very well but the snow in early
December was a slight set back. We must just hope that we enjoy some warmer weather in
early spring to support the growth of the new grass. A further exciting improvement off the
green, is the plan to build another shelter for the use of spectators. Let’s hope that this is useful
in providing shade from the blazing sun rather than shelter from the rain.

Indoor Pastimes
There are of course plenty of opportunities for members to keep in trim by turning their
attention to Indoor Bowling. Wednesday afternoon and evening sessions at the Village Hall
continue to be well supported for what are essentially social bowling sessions. This does not
mean that there isn’t a competitive edge to the sessions when members play “Round Robins”
against each other. We once again have a team playing in the Cheshire Villages Tournament
with home games normally being played on Sundays. As its title suggests, the competition
involves clubs from all areas of Cheshire although for the preliminary stages clubs are
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grouped based on geographical criteria. This prevents too much travelling during periods
of bad weather. Many of the players in the teams involved devote their time exclusively to
Indoor Bowling and unfortunately, the three games played so far, have all ended in losses.
The team, however, are looking forward to the return fixtures which are all at High Legh
giving us the home advantage.
We continue to compete in the long mat league in Warrington where we have had a mixed
season so far. At one stage we were in the top six in the league of twenty teams, but a run of
poor results has seen us fall to a mid position in the table.

Heroes and Celebrations
The “close season” also brings a number of non-bowling activities. One of the highlights of
our close season is always the Dinner and Presentation Evening which, this year, was held
at the Mere Club. Over 50 members and guests enjoyed an excellent meal with excellent
service from the catering staff.
This annual event gives members of the bowling club the opportunity to celebrate the
success of the winners and runners- up in our club competitions. Once again we were
grateful to our President, Jack Stant, for presenting the cups and trophies. In addition to this
“formal” part of the evening, the more competitive members (most of us) were well catered
for by several quiz rounds. Prizes for these interludes came in boxes, the contents of which
will be obvious to all.

Serious Business
Our 2018 AGM will take place in the Village Hall on Sunday 18th February at 3.00pm. As
always, we are actively trying to encourage fresh talent to come forward for election to the
Management Committee. Nominations are needed for the annual election of ten members
to the Committee. A Bowling Club is no different from any other organisation in looking for a
balanced committee with a blend of experienced members and newer members with fresh
ideas to help move things forward.
If you are interested in any aspects of the Bowling Club’s activities, then please contact Jean
Mason on 01925 753643 or email at randjmason@sky.com
May I take this opportunity to wish all readers a very happy, healthy and prosperous New
Year?
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High Legh Robert Moffat Memorial 10k Race

Sunday 4th March, 2018 at 11am

We are thrilled to announce that, once again, the High Legh Robert Moffat Memorial
10k Race on Sunday 4th March, 2018, starting at 11am is now full (in just over 2
months) BUT you can still be hopeful of getting a place if you join the waiting list by
registering on www.highlegh10k.org.uk. You will be automatically be informed by
email if a place becomes available for you.
Sunday 4th March, 2017 at 11am - we
would love you to be a Marshal!
What we now need are a few more volunteers to
join our band of Marshals who do so much to make
sure that the runners are safe and to urge them on.
It’s the one way of seeing what really goes on in
the race and is a role that is hugely appreciated by
the runners themselves. We will also show you our
appreciation by giving you a small gift.
If you would like to be a Marshal then please
contact Dave Kirby (Marshals Coordinator) via the
website or email dave.kirby10k@gmail.com. Thanks!
Please note also that there will be the usual road closures around the school (on Wrenshot Lane
from 8.30am – 1.00pm – although there will be access for residents to Rensherds Place and
Wrenshot Lane, and a short closure on Pheasant Walk up to North Drive just before and after the
start of the race at 11am. A letter will be delivered to all affected residents with full details as usual.)
So you now have several options:
Start or continue your training
Join the waiting list
Become a Marshal

•
•
•

And whatever you decide, we look forward to welcoming you at High Legh Primary School on
Sunday 4th March to enjoy the race and encourage all the runners.

Nick Gerrard, Chair of the Race Committee on behalf of the High Legh Community
Association and Lymm Runners Email: raceadmin@highlegh10k.org.uk
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High Legh Tennis Club
We have lots more fun events and activities planned at HLTC for the
summer months. Everyone is welcome at HLTC and it would be great to
see as many of you as possible down at the club.

Sunday 21st January
Mini Red & Mini Orange Tournament (Mini Red 11am/Mini Orange 1pm)
Sunday 4th February
U10’s & U14’s Doubles Tournament (U10’s 11am/U14’s Doubles 1pm)
Saturday 11th February
Family Fun Doubles and 6 Nations Rugby (2pm Tennis, England Vs.
Wales Rugby 4.45pm)
Please put the dates in your diaries and for further details please contact
Emma (emmasilcock@mail.com)

Coaching Update
The Spring coaching programme at High Legh Tennis Club will run from Monday 15th
January – Thursday 29th March (Excluding Half Term Monday 19th February – Sunday
25th February). Our Junior Coaching is divided into four specific age groups: Mini Tennis
Red (3-8 years), Mini Tennis Orange (9 years and under), Mini Tennis Green (10 years
and under) and Junior Tennis (11-18 years). Each age group uses a different colour ball, a
different size court and a different size racket.
From January 2018 High Legh Tennis Club will be going into the Pre-School to start
to deliver tennis. For more information please contact Vicky on 07976 214 018.
The group lesson courses enable juniors to learn all the techniques and tactics needed to
improve their game in addition to learning the rules of tennis. The coaching programme is:
MONDAYS

4pm-5pm Mini Red and Tots;

TUESDAYS
4.15pm-5pm Mini Red, 5pm-6pm Mini Red Squad,
		6pm-7pm Mini Orange Squad
WEDNESDAYS 4pm-5pm Mixed Red/Orange/Green, 5pm-6pm Mixed Green/Full Ball;
THURSDAYS

4pm-5pm Mini Red, 5pm-6pm Mini Green, 6pm-7pm Full Ball;

SATURDAY
9am-10am Mini Red and Tots,10am-11am Mixed Red/Orange,
		11am-12 Noon Mixed Green/Full Ball, 12 Noon-1pm Individual Coaching,
		1pm-2pm Red and Orange Tactical & Technical Matchplay.
There are also plenty of sessions for adults of all abilities during the weekdays/evenings
including: Wednesday 6pm-7pm Adult Drills, Friday 9.30am-11am Tennis Morning for All.

Junior Team Update

Winter 2017 has seen a record year for junior tennis at HLTC with 8 teams having
competed in red, orange, green and full yellow ball in AEGON and North East Cheshire
winter league competitions. All teams have done fantastically to date with U8, U9 & U10
teams currently top of their respective leagues.
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Camps

The Christmas holiday camps went extremely well with some great feedback from both the
juniors and parents about all the new activities. Hopefully all the juniors who attended had
a great time. The Coaches certainly did.
Half Term Tennis Camps are: -

Easter Tennis Camp are: -

Camp#1 - Monday 12th February – Friday 16th February Camp#1 - Tuesday 3rd April – Friday 6th April;
Camp#2 - Monday 19th February – Friday 16th February Camp#2 - Monday 9th April – Friday 13th April
Camp#3 - Monday 16th April & Tuesday 17th April

There will also be Tennis Camps on the May Half Term and in the Summer. Camps
are available for all ages (4-16) and will be run by our fantastic coaching team. Please
note the camps are also very much open for older juniors.
If you would like any information on the tennis at High Legh
Tennis Club, please don’t hesitate to contact Emma Silcock
E: emmasilcock@mail.com T: 07985 605565

www.highleghtennisclub.co.uk

https://m.facebook.com/highleghtennisclubnews

LOCAL SERVICES

David Blake
Window & Gutter Cleaning

Mob: 07710 969327
15 Oakfield Avenue,
Knutsford WA16 8JB
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LOCAL SERVICES

Millington
Part Livery and Full Livery
contact Jim
07718584208

• Lawns and borders
• Edges and hedges
• Patios, drives and gutters
• Garden makeovers
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This month High Legh Park are offering an amazing deal. Join in January 2018 and get three
extra months added to your membership at no additional cost.

GET A 15 MONTH MEMBERSHIP
FOR THE PRICE OF 12!
Membership includes usage of the 18 hole Championship course, 9 hole Academy Course
and Practice Facilities as well as discounts on the driving range and restaurant.
Call 01565 830 888 or email gavin@highleghpark.com

OFFER
ENDS
SOON

FESTIVAL OF GOLF
5 OPEN EVENTS
BIG PRIZES TO WIN
BOOK NOW

Saturday 21st July - CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS ROUND 1
Sunday 22nd July - MIXED TEAM OPEN
Monday 23rd July - SENIORS PAIRS OPEN
Tuesday 24th July - LADIES TEAM OPEN
Wednesday 25th July - JUNIOR OPEN
Saturday 28th July - CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS ROUND 2
Wednesday 5th September - SENIORS PAIRS OPEN

MORE INFORMATION AT HIGHLEGHPARK.COM

